Academic Activity of Senior Resident during their tenure

Name of Senior Resident : 
Date of Joining : 
Date of Expected Completion :

Department:
1st Year / 2nd Year / 3rd Year

Academic Activity

1. Conference Attended:-
   a. Name of Conference
   b. Date / Place of Participation
   c. Remarks

2. Number of Paper / Poster of Presented of Conference in the year of review :-
   a. Details of Presentation
   b. Date & Place Presentation
   c. Remarks

3. Research Project involved during year of review as chief Investigator :-
   a. Name of Research Project
   b. Whether presented to Sub-Ethical / Ethical Committee rules
   c. Status of the project competed / Aborted / Incompletes.

4. Paper / topic presented in departmental common academic Seminar :-
   a. No. of Academic Seminar
   b. Details of topic / case / Poster
   c. Date of Presentation / Discussion.

5. Journal Club :-
   a. No. of Article discussed / Presented In.
   b. Details of article with reference of article.
   c. Date of presentation / Discussion.

6. Monthly Mortality Meeting :-
   a. Number of Presentation
   b. IP number of case with date
   c. Date of discussion

7. Class taken up for paramedics :-
   a. Number of classes
   b. Name of course
   c. Classes date
8. Seminar CME / Lectures attended in common Academic Programme :-
   a. Number of Seminar
   b. Total number of Programme
   c. Number of Programme attended
   d. % attendance (to be filled by academic cell)

9. Any other :-

Note :
1) The above format is to be duly forwarded to Medical Superintendent / Dean by Head of concerned department.
2) Academic cell may verify & check documentation at department before forwarding for next extension.
3) May enclose separate sheet of paper to give details, if needed.

************